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PREPARING FOR FLOODING

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Are you at risk of flooding?

Is your home flood resilient?

How will you be warned of flooding?

Check with the Environment Agency to see if you at risk from river or     n 
coastal flooding: www.environment-agency.gov.uk

How can you protect external doors from floodwaters? n
How can you seal downstairs toilets from sewage backflow?  n

How can you seal sinks/washing machine/dishwasher drains from sewage backflow? n
How can you seal airbricks against flooding? n
Is the pointing in good repair around your house? n
Are the drains leading from your house clear? n
Are there any other penetrations into your home that water can gain access?   n 
(eg gas supplies or other utilities).

Look in the National Flood Forum ‘Blue Pages’ for suppliers of flood defence products  n  
that may be suitable to protect your home from flood damage.

Tel: 01299 403055 or www.floodforum.org.uk

If you at risk from coastal or river flooding consider signing up to the n 
 Environment Agency ‘Floodline’ so that you can receive flood warnings: 

 www.environment-agency.gov.uk

Look on The Met Office website for warnings of severe weather  www.metoffice.gov.uk n

If you are not at risk from river or coastal flooding you still may be at 
risk from flooding from blocked drains or torrential rain – it would be 

prudent to carry on planning for the risk of flooding.

Make sure that your flood protection products are in good repair 
and that you are confident that you can install them when needed.  

Consider having a ‘dry run’ to set up your flood defences.

Environment agency floodline warnings cannot provide warning 
against flash floods caused by torrential rain or blocked drains.
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Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Do you have adequate insurance to cover 
buildings and contents loss due to flooding?  

Have you prepared a family flood plan?

Have you prepared an evacuation plan?  

                     Are you covered for flood risks? n
Do you have ‘new’ for ‘old’ coverage? n
Have you correctly valued your contents? n
Have you correctly valued your buildings? n
Are your vehicles/caravan covered for flooding damage/loss? n
Have you placed copies of insurance documents in your grab bag? n
Have you taken photos of your home and possessions and stored them in a safe place? n

                    How will you get warnings of flooding? n
                    If you have flood defences, when will you put them up? n
Where will you evacuate to if you are forced to do so? (see our evacuation checklist). n
How will you protect your possessions such as furniture, cars etc? n
How will you protect your valuable and irreplaceable belongings? n
How will you protect your pets? (see our pet emergency checklist). n 
Do you have vulnerable persons within your household? If so, look at our   
Vulnerable Persons check sheet. n

Prepare an evacuation plan that takes into account where you can  n 
go, how you will get there, and what you will take.

Look at our ‘Preparing for Evacuation’ checklist for further guidance. 

If your home or business becomes flooded it is likely that you will not be able to return   
for some time – in many cases you will have to be housed in alternative accommodation   
whilst your home/business is dried out and repairs made. 

If you do not have sufficient insurance to cover loss of buildings and 
possessions you are strongly advised to arrange adequate cover.   

If you have insurance, double check to see if it is enough.

Consider having a rehearsal of your plan to make sure that it works, 
and that everyone in your family knows what to do and when to do it.

Consider having a rehearsal of your plan to make sure that it works, 
and everyone in your family knows what to do, and when to do it.
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